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SUMMARY: Nitric oxide (NO) is involved in the inhibitory neurotransmission in the sphincteric and non-sphincteric smooth muscles. However, the relative contribution of nitric oxide synthesizing innervation to these functionally diverse parts of the gut, particularly during development, is unknown. Gastrointestinal sphincters and adjoining non-sphincteric bowel segments were obtained from 14 human fetuses with gestational ages between 12 and 23 weeks. NO synthesizing nerves were examined by nicotinamide adenine deoxynucleotide phosphate (NADPH) diaphorase histochemistry. The densities of NADPH positive nerves in the smooth muscle were quantified using a computerized image analyzing system on random sections. The NO synthesizing nerve density in intestinal smooth muscles decreased during fetal development as a result of increased interspacing between myenteric ganglia and a disproportionately larger increase in smooth muscle area than neuronal area. Similarly, the nerve densities were lower in sphincteric regions than adjoining non-sphincteric regions at the same gestational ages. There is a relative reduction of the density of NO synthesizing nerves in intestinal smooth muscle particularly in sphincteric regions during development. These findings may have relevance to the occurrence of congenital dysmotility disorders of the sphincteric regions.


INTRODUCTION

Gastrointestinal sphincters are important components of the alimentary tract, regulating onward transit of gut contents and preventing its reflux. Unlike smooth muscle of non-sphincteric regions which exhibit phasic contractions, smooth muscle are characterized by tonic contractions. Both sets of smooth muscles are under enteric neuronal control which involves adrenergic, cholinergic as well as non-adrenergic non-cholinergic (NANC) nerves. The inhibitory NANC neurons are believed to be concerned with the relaxation of the gastrointestinal sphincters and the descending inhibition during intestinal peristalsis. The exact identity of the NANC neurotransmitter remains unresolved: adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP) and the neuropeptide, vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) have both been implicated as possible mediators. More recently, nitric oxide (NO) has been shown to be involved in the NANC inhibitory pathway.

Congenital dysmotility disorders, including achalasia, hypertrophic pyloric stenosis and Hirschsprung's disease are characterized by the failure of relaxation of the lower oesophageal sphincter, pylorus and internal anal sphincter respectively. The NANC inhibitory pathway is believed to play an important role in the pathophysiology of these conditions and abnormalities of nitric oxide synthesizing neurons have been identified.

Nitric oxide synthesizing innervation in the gut can be studied by nitric oxide synthase immunohistochemistry or nicotinamide adenine deoxynucleotide phosphate (NADPH) diaphorase histochemistry as previously shown in co-localization studies. Using these methods, nitric oxide synthesizing nerves have been demonstrated to appear in the human gut as early as 18 weeks' gestation in one study and at 12 weeks' gestation in another study. Both are morphological studies and have not attempted either to quantify the changes of NO synthesis.
synthesizing innervation with increasing gestational ages, or more importantly to differentiate between the innervation densities of sphincteric regions and their adjoining non-sphincteric parts. The aim of the present study was to determine the relative contribution of nitric oxide synthesizing innervation to these functionally diverse parts of the alimentary tract during development.

METHOD

Bowel segments from distal esophagus, gastropyloric-duodenal region, ileocolic region and rectosigmoid of 14 fetuses with gestation ages from 12-23 weeks were obtained from routine autopsy examination. All materials were acquired with maternal consent. The study has been approved by the Central Oxford Research Ethical Committee and performed in accordance with the guidelines on the use of fetal tissue in research. In the last two fetuses (16 and 23 weeks of gestation ages) the internal anal sphincters were also isolated for individual analysis.

Approximately 1 cm of the selected levels were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and embedded in tissue-teck OCT compound (Miles Inc, Elkhart, IN). Cryostat sections of 10 micron thick were cut at right angle to the longitudinal axis of gut and mounted on gelatin coated slides. Histochemical staining for NADPH-diaphorase activity was performed by a published techniqe.

Images from several sections were selected for histomorphometry using a computerized image analyzing system (Roche Pathology Workstation). A software called VIDAS 25 was used for automatic measurements. The selected areas to be measured were defined by a binary cursor. These areas were individualized by increasing the contrast for the adjacent areas using a low pass filter and excluding all the adjacent image. The pictures were taken using an Ultra High Resolution Color Camera (Kontron, UK) and printed using Adobe Photoshop/Microsoft Powerpoint in a Polaroid CI 5000 (Digital Palette Film Recorder). Measurements of the area of the longitudinal and circular muscle layers, and the area of the NADPH diaphorase positive myenteric plexus within the adjacent muscle layers were made. Twenty measurements were performed for each of the selected areas. A ratio between the neuronal area the adjacent muscle area was calculated and expressed in percentages.

The unrelated "t" test for independent random samples was used for assessing the differences between two means of neuronal densities. p< 0.05 was used to reject the null hypothesis.

The means of the neuronal densities were grouped as follows: 12/13 weeks, 14/15 weeks, 16/17 weeks and 23 weeks. A degree of linear correlation between the means of all neuronal densities of the combined specimens and the increasing gestational age was established. The association between the two variables was described by a regression equation.

RESULTS

The arrangement of the enteric plexuses stained for NADPH-diaphorase of the developing human intestine is similar to that reviewed by Furness & Costa (1987). However, in the sphincter regions (pylorus and internal anal sphincter), ganglia can be seen inside the circular muscle layer and there is a predominance of Dogiel type II neurons as compared to the non-sphincter regions.

The means of the densities of enteric nitric oxide synthesizing neurons with their respective standard errors of the means in relationship to gestational ages are expressed in Table 1. At the most advanced gestational age studied (23 weeks), the three sphincteric regions (pylorus and internal and sphincter) showed significantly lower neuronal densities than the adjacent non-sphincteric regions (p < 0.01).

Table 1 - Ratios between the NADPH diaphorase positive myenteric ganglia and the adjacent innervated gut muscles from all the selected gut levels. Results expressed in % (Mean +/- SEM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>12/13 weeks</th>
<th>14/15 weeks</th>
<th>16/17 weeks</th>
<th>23 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osphagus</td>
<td>11.8 +/- 0.6</td>
<td>9.4 +/- 0.6</td>
<td>7.1 +/- 0.4</td>
<td>3.5 +/- 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach</td>
<td>12.2 +/- 0.9</td>
<td>8.6 +/- 0.7</td>
<td>8.2 +/- 0.6</td>
<td>5.6 +/- 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pylorus</td>
<td>8.4 +/- 0.8</td>
<td>5.8 +/- 0.8</td>
<td>4.7 +/- 0.5</td>
<td>3.0 +/- 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duodenum</td>
<td>19.9 +/- 1.0</td>
<td>18.5 +/- 0.6</td>
<td>17.5 +/- 0.6</td>
<td>13.5 +/- 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ileum</td>
<td>24.4 +/- 1.7</td>
<td>18.5 +/- 0.8</td>
<td>16.1 +/- 0.9</td>
<td>8.5 +/- 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectum</td>
<td>24.8 +/- 0.7</td>
<td>18.2 +/- 0.6</td>
<td>14.7 +/- 0.7</td>
<td>8.4 +/- 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A.S.*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.6 +/- 0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*L.A.S. = Internal anal sphincter

In all selected levels, there is a progressive decrease of the densities of the nitric oxide synthesizing neurons. This is the result of the increasing interspacing between the myenteric ganglia and the disproportionately greater increase of the smooth muscle volume than the neuronal volume.

The means of the combined neuronal densities of all the selected levels in each age group were correlated with the gestational ages. The results are expressed in Fig. 1. There is a significant reverse linear correlation between the two parameters, which can be expressed by the following regression equation:

\[ y = 30.158 - 1.0313x \]

y - density of nitric oxide synthesizing neurons
x - gestational age expressed in weeks
sphincteric regions of human fetal gut using computerized image analysis to measure the areas of NADPH diaphorase positive myenteric plexus and its adjoining muscle layers in histochemical sections.

It has previously been shown that nitric oxide synthesizing neurons appears in human gut as early as 12 weeks' gestation proliferating and increasing in sophistication with development. This study shows that in parallel with such development, the density of nitric oxide synthesizing neurons in all parts of the gastrointestinal tract paradoxically decreases with advancing gestational age. The explanation is two-fold. First, the myenteric plexus develops initially as a complete ring. With maturation, ganglion cells aggregate into ganglia with progressive increase in spaces between the ganglia. Second, there is a greater increase in muscle volume, compared to neuronal volume during development.

This trend is accentuated when the sphincteric regions and non-sphincteric regions are compared. The disproportionately greater increase in muscle bulk in the sphincteric regions result in the lower esophageal sphincter, pylorus and internal anal sphincter having significantly lower densities of nitric oxide synthesizing neurons than the adjoining non-sphincteric regions. These findings may appear difficult to reconcile with the known occurrence of higher VIP concentrations demonstrated by radioimmunoassay and higher VIP gene expression demonstrated by molecular biological studies in the sphincteric regions compared to the non-sphincteric regions, particularly as there have been suggestions that both VIP and NO may be transmitters involved in inhibitory NANC innervation. The different methods used in these studies and our study made comparison of results difficult. It is not known whether VIP or NO is the primary NANC transmitter. It is possible that not all VIP neurons produce NO and vice versa. In addition, the VIP concentrations and gene expression were measured on adult sphincteric tissue whereas our study on NO synthesizing nerves were made on developing tissues. The neuronal density measurement used in our study has the advantage that the growth of the end-organ, namely the muscle which the neurons innervate is properly recognized in the data presented.

The nature of the present study, namely a histomorphometric examination, precludes firm conclusions on functional or developmental significance. Nevertheless, it is tempting to hypothesize that the progressive decrease in the density of nitric oxide synthesizing neurons in the sphincteric regions of human gut during fetal development may account for the vulnerability of the sphincters to developmental anomalies. A precipitous reduction, from whatever unknown cause, in the inhibitory NANC input to the sphincteric regions which are already delicately balanced could result in the onset of sphincter spasm. This can in turn initiate a vicious circle resulting in the development of anomalies such as esophageal achalasia, hypertrophic pyloric stenosis or internal sphincter achalasia respectively.

DISCUSSION

Sphincteric and non-sphincteric regions are functionally diverse parts of the gut. Knowledge of the differential densities of neurons in these regions could contribute towards better understanding of possible differences in their underlying regulatory mechanisms. Nevertheless, systematic studies to compare the densities of neurons in sphincteric versus non-sphincteric regions of the gut have rarely been carried out owing to technical problems, especially when the subject of interest is NANC inhibitory innervation. In particular immunohistochemical studies of neuropeptides such as VIP which has been implicated in inhibitory NANC nerves are difficult to perform in sphincteric regions because of their thickness.

Nitric oxide has been shown to be involved in the inhibitory NANC neurotransmission in both the sphincteric and non-sphincteric regions of the gut. In a previous study, we have demonstrated co-localization of nitric oxide synthase and NADPH diaphorase in human gut. In the present study, we have quantified the nitric oxide synthesizing neurons in both the sphincteric regions and the adjoining non-
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